Lincoln’s Symphony Orchestra
will present inspiring experiences
that welcome all members of our
community to discover and cultivate
a profound, personal connection
with live orchestral music.
Excellence: Be recognized as a cultural leader, a community asset, and vital to Lincoln’s quality of life.
Engagement: Create powerful connections between and among performers and audiences through music.
Community: Cultivate a collaborative, respectful environment that promotes positive working
relationships and meaningful cultural and social interactions.
Generosity: Inspire audience and community members to support LSO’s commitment to accessibility.
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LSO Music Director Edward
Polochick resides in Baltimore
and is on faculty at the Peabody
Conservatory of Music. He has
been Music Director of Lincoln’s
Symphony Orchestra since 1998,
and under his direction LSO has
added three concerts to its
season. Polochick is the founder
and artistic director of Concert Artists of Baltimore and
is highly sought after as a guest conductor.

Since May 2005, Executive Director
Barbara Zach has led a talented
administrative team to implement
LSO’s artistic vision. She is a
graduate of the League of American
Orchestra’s Executive Leadership
Program,
received
a
2010
Governor’s Arts Award for Emerging
Leaders, and received the 2015
Alumni Achievement Award from UNL’s Hixson-Lied
College of Fine & Performing Arts.

Resident Conductor Tyler White has been the
Director of Orchestras at the University of NebraskaLincoln’s Glenn Korff School of Music since 1994.
White is also an award-winning composer. He
conducts LSO’s annual holiday concert and Young
People’s Concerts.

Concertmaster Anton Miller has appeared
throughout the United States and abroad as a soloist,
chamber musician, recitalist and pedagogue. He has
released several recordings and is on the faculty at
The Hartt School at the University of Connecticut.

The musicians of the orchestra are professional
musicians who have won a position with LSO through
a screened audition process. Most of our musicians
make a living playing and teaching music in the
Lincoln and Omaha areas. Many of our musicians play
in other orchestras and ensembles throughout the
Midwest. Twenty percent of our musicians make
financial contributions to LSO’s Annual Fund.

Community service: As a group, we serve on more
than 30 nonprofit boards, including Friendship Home,
Rotary International, Food Bank of Lincoln, and many
other arts organizations. More than half of our
musicians donate their time each month to volunteer
in a non-musical capacity (for organizations such as
TeamMates and the Nebraska Community Blood
Bank) and more than half also volunteer their musical
talent at churches and schools.

LIED CENTER
RESIDENT ORCHESTRA
Our lower ticket prices make it
affordable for more than 13,000
diverse audience members to
enjoy LSO concerts each year,
with the support of donors such
as Rhonda Seacrest and our
annual fund donors.
Since moving to the Lied Center
in 2011, our audience has more
than doubled and the total
number of households served has
more than tripled. In addition, 7%
of our audience has a household
income of less than $25,000; 15%
come from outside of Lincoln; and
20% are in the young professional
age range (18-40).

GROWTH OF
CONCERT SEASON
With the support of the Nebraska
Arts Council, LSO was able to
take the orchestra on the road
for concerts in Beatrice, NE for
two consecutive years.
In 2016, we added a third Young
People’s Concert (5,400 fourthgraders attend a daytime field trip
to hear LSO perform), and we
added a second holiday concert.
LSO partnered with the Lied
Center in 2016 to present
“Welcome Home Hannah
Huston.”
In 2017, we added a sixth
classical concert, with
expanded subscription packages.

ARTISTIC GROWTH
Thanks to the generosity of the
MarySue Harris Charitable Lead
Unitrust, in 2014 we were able to
increase the size of our strings
sections for our classical
concerts, which has enabled
us to perform larger and more
diverse repertoire.
One of the pieces we performed
in 2016, sponsored by Ted &
Anabeth Cox, was chosen to be
aired on American Public
Media’s Performance Today.

STUDENT TICKETS
Each year, approximately 2,000
students attend LSO’s classical
concerts for only $5 each,
thanks to the Lienemann
Charitable Foundation Student
Ticket Program.

VETERAN SERVICES
LSO provides complimentary
tickets to more than 20 veterans
for every LSO concert through
vettix.org. Since January 2015,
LSO has also provided live
trumpeters to play Taps at the
funerals of more than 250
veterans, in partnership with
the American Legion.

FAMILY LITERACY
PARTNERSHIP
LSO provides more than 1,400
complimentary tickets annually
for underserved children and
families through partnerships
with schools and community
organizations.
One such organization is Family
Literacy, serving immigrant and
refugee families in LPS. They
provide education for children and
parents (English language, financial
literacy, job-seeking skills). LSO
visits all nine sites and provides
tickets & transportation for every
participant to attend
LSO’s family concerts.

EQUIPMENT

FAMILY CONCERTS

Geared towards families and children,
LSO’s Sunday afternoon one-hour family
concerts are educational and entertaining.
More than 1,000 patrons arrive early for
face painting, an instrument petting zoo,
crafts, and other educational activities
prior to each concert.

YOUNG PEOPLE’S CONCERTS

LSO’s annual YPCs reach more than
5,400 students each year. Our Teachers
Advisory Committee meets ahead of time
to develop lesson plans to prepare
students, so that their field trip to the Lied
Center to attend an LSO concert is the
culmination of their study of the orchestra.

SOCIAL IMPACT

Through partnerships with local
organizations, LSO provides more
than 1,200 complimentary tickets and
transportation
each
season
to
underserved families from Title I
schools, programs such as Big
Brothers Big Sisters, and the
immigrant and refugee community.

In 2012-2013, LSO purchased
timpani and percussion
equipment, and we’re about to
purchase our own contrabassoon.
In 2018, Maestro Polochick
celebrated his 20th anniversary with
LSO, and concertmaster Anton
Miller his 30th.

SOCIAL IMPACT
PROGRAM
LSO implemented the Social Impact
Program to expand our outreach to
other human service organizations
serving at-risk youth and families
facing unique challenges (such
as the loss of a parent, domestic
violence, substance abuse, or
financial hardship).
LSO provides complimentary tickets
and an educational talk (including
when to clap, how to dress, and
what to expect during the
performance) to help attendees feel
more comfortable and welcome at
the concert. In its inaugural season,
this new program has provided
more than 250 subsidized tickets
to clients of Esperanza Family
Services, St. Monica’s Home ,
Heartland Big Brothers Big Sisters,
Easterday Recreation Center, and
University of Nebraska-Lincoln’s
Winter Wind Festival participants.

EDUCATION ACTIVITIES
Last year, 13,500 students in more
than 90 schools throughout
Nebraska benefitted from LSO’s
school residencies, artist visits,
student tickets and Young People’s
Concerts.

PRE-CONCERT CHATS

REDUCED PRICE TICKETS

Hosts from NET Radio interview
Maestro Polochick and guest soloists
at the Lied Center prior to each
classical concert. The pre-concert
chats are always filled to capacity in
the Steinhart Room at the Lied Center
for Performing Arts.

More than 2,000 students attend each
year using the Lienemann Charitable
Foundation Student Tickets for $5 each,
and more than 200 young professionals
and music teachers annually use our
Young Professional Patrons discount to
attend concerts for only $10.

SCHOOL VISITS

LINCOLN YOUTH SYMPHONY
SIDE-BY-SIDE

Through our school visits and library
events with our Music Director and
guest artists this year, we have
impacted more than 3,500 students,
including:
- 2,801 Elementary school students
- 90 Middle school students
- 294 High school students
- 291 College students

LSO has a robust annual fund campaign; during the past 10 years, the total
number of annual fund donors has doubled. We have cultivated potential
donors to increase the number of $2,500+ donors from one to 18, thirteen of
whom now give at the $5K, $10K or $15K level.
LSO receives corporate support from 20 local and national businesses, with
gifts ranging from $2,500 to $15,000 annually. We meet with each corporate
sponsor annually to strengthen each partnership and to ensure that LSO is
offering customizable benefits that best serve each sponsor. In addition, LSO
receives support in the form of program advertising from 50 businesses.

Each season, Maestro Polochick
rehearses with LYS, then they join LSO
musicians for a rehearsal and
performance on an LSO classical
concert. Each musician is given a
complimentary ticket for the remainder
of the concert, and discounted tickets
are provided for their families.

GOLDEN BATON DINNER

This annual dinner honors four
categories:
Individual,
Corporate,
Volunteer and Musician. All patrons are
invited to the dinner, which is held in
conjunction with a concert.

YOUNG ARTIST COMPETITION

Music students under the age of 20 are
invited to compete for a cash prize,
private coaching, and opportunity to
solo with the orchestra. Winners of
LSO’s Young Artist Competition have
gone on to perform with major
orchestras, pursue teaching careers,
and some are now members of LSO.

LSO has secured $750,000 in major gift contributions to help underwrite ten
years in LSO's new home at the Lied Center for Performing Arts, and $5
million in special support for artistic excellence over the next 25 years.
In 2016, LSO implemented a planned giving campaign (The Encore Club) in
collaboration with the LSO Foundation.
The LSO Foundation, a separate 501c(3), manages an endowment with a
value of $3.1M. LSO receives a quarterly distribution of 4.25% of the market
value calculated over a 12-quarter rolling average.

LSO 2018-19 SPONSORSHIP AND ADVERTISING
Company name:

(as you would like it listed for all publicity)

Company Representative:

Email:

Company contact for publicity:

Email:

Address:

Phone:

City/State/Zip:

Signature/Date:

___ Payment enclosed or ___ Please invoice 30 days prior to the event

Concert sponsor choice (please list 3 below, in order of preference):

___ $15,000 Season Sponsor (Limit 2 per season)

SEASON
SPONSOR

CONCERT
SPONSOR

EVENT
SPONSOR

EDUCATION
SPONSOR

Reach more than 13,000 patrons annually
 Four complimentary season tickets (or block of 40 tickets)
 Special event with LSO maestro or artists
 Mentions in press releases and eNewsletters
 Signage at concerts, logo in program magazine
 Complimentary 1/4-page advertisement

___ $10,000 Exclusive Sponsor (Limit 1 per concert)*

___ $5,000 Co-Sponsor (Limit 2 per concert)

Exclusive brand recognition to 1,200 concertgoers
 20 complimentary tickets
 Pre-concert green room reception or informational booth in the
lobby
 Signage at concert, logo in program magazine
 Complimentary 1/4-page advertisement
* Ben Folds $12K minimum

Brand recognition as an LSO sponsor to 1,200 concertgoers
 12 complimentary tickets
 Signage at concert, logo in program magazine
 40% discount on program magazine advertising

___ $5,000 Deck the Halls Reception (Limit 1)

___ $5,000 Golden Baton Awards Dinner (Limit 1)
Exclusive link to LSO’s affluent and generous supporters

Targeted brand placement to LSO orchestra & board members
 Exclusive logo placement in materials, inclusion in eNewsletter
 Opportunity to say a few words at the reception
 12 complimentary tickets
 40% discount on program magazine advertising






Logo placement on invitations and award plaques
8 complimentary tickets to the dinner and concert
Signage at dinner and concert
40% discount on program magazine advertising

___ $5,000 Lincoln Youth Symphony Side-by-Side (Limit 1)

___ $5,000 Young People’s Concerts (Limit 3)

Support participation & complimentary tickets for LYS members
 12 complimentary tickets
 Signage at concert, logo in program magazine
 40% discount on program magazine advertising

Help cover costs for bringing 5,000 students to Lied Center
 Logo placement in educational materials
 Logo in program magazine
 40% discount on program magazine advertising

___ $2,500 Young Artist Competition (Limit 1)

___ $2,500 Pre-Concert Chats (Limit 1)

Provide opportunity for one young person to solo with LSO
 4 complimentary tickets at LSO’s Deck the Halls performance
 Signage at concert, recognition in program magazine

Reach 750 patrons who attend in-depth chats prior to each
concert
 4 complimentary tickets
 Signage at pre-concert chat, recognition in program magazine

___ $2,500 Family Series Pre-Concert Festival (Limit 2)

___ $1,500 Subsidized Tickets (Unlimited)

Sponsor activities and face painting before LSO family concerts
 4 complimentary tickets
 Logo in program magazine

Underwrite the cost of 50 complimentary tickets for low-income
families and students
 Recognition in program magazine

__ $500 E-NEWSLETTER (includes one distribution to 5,000 households with banner advertisement, clickable ad and link)

ADVERTISE

COVERS (FULL COLOR)
__ $1,450 FULL PAGE B/W
4.875” W x 7.625” H
$870 w/ sponsor discount
Available first-come, first-served
4.875” W x 7.625” H
Not eligible for sponsor discount
$2,400 FRONT INSIDE
$2,400 BACK INSIDE
$2,400 BACK COVER

$850 HALF PAGE B/W
$510 w/ sponsor discount
__ VERTICAL
2.375” W x 7.625” H
__ HORIZONTAL
4.875" W X 3.75" H

$500 QUARTER PAGE B/W
UPGRADE TO COLOR
$300 w/ sponsor discount
Add color to any size
__ VERTICAL
for additional $200
2.375" W X 3.75" H
__ HORIZONTAL
$10K+ SPONSORS
4.875" W X 1.814" H
$210 Upgrade to half page
$510 Upgrade to full page

Deadline August 1 to email program magazine artwork to marketing@lincolnsymphony.com. Include all imported graphics and fonts in a
digital file (PDF preferred; InDesign, Quark, Illustrator, JPG or EPS acceptable). All rates are based on camera-ready ads. Any computer work to
create, correct or change advertising material at advertiser request will be charged at market rates.
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